
Unscripted Moments



Kokomo Private Island fuses unscripted luxury with the bounty of space 

and the generosity of time to do as much (or as little) as your holiday 

heart desires. Cradled by the world’s fourth largest reef, the Great 

Astrolabe, our naturally immaculate island is accessible by our private 

Twin Otter seaplane or helicopter which offers breathtaking views along 

the 45-minute flight from Nadi. Developed by renowned Australian 

property developer Lang Walker, our paradise for adventure seekers, 

restorative sanctuary for families and enticing retreat for honeymooners 

will absorb your idea of luxury - whatever that might look like for you.
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Unscripted Luxury
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Discover



V I L LAS

The epitome of privacy, luxury and space, each of our 

twenty-one exclusive Villas include their own private pool, 

tropical walled garden, ocean view and direct beach access. 

Open plan living at its finest, our villas feature a large living 

area and kitchenette with air-conditioning and ceiling fans 

throughout, coupled with a master bedroom with walk in 

closet, rain shower, a deep soaking bathtub and outdoor 

shower. A refined and fresh take on Pacific design, each villa 

boasts a unique marriage of contemporary design practices 

and traditional Fijian nuances, alongside elegant stonework, 

and artwork by renowned artist Chris Kenyon.

RES I D ENCES

Kokomo’s five expansive residences offer an unforgettable 

escape for multi-generational families and friends 

travelling together. Perfectly positioned on the hilltops, 

and surrounded by lush tropical gardens, each residence 

offers captivating views from sunrise to sunset. The sheer 

magnitude of space, while awe-inspiring, welcomes and 

envelopes guests in their home away from home, whilst 

providing the perfect backdrop in which to celebrate life’s 

milestones. Enjoy all the benefits of our beachfront villas, 

whilst securing yourself a private vista, serviced by a 

dedicated butler and nanny for the duration of your stay.



Adventure
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Tear yourself off the beach and explore one of the 

best dive and snorkelling havens on the planet; 

try your hand at deep-sea fishing or kayak around 

the island at sunrise. A short boat ride will deliver 

you to a nearby island where you can hike to a 

secret (and breathtaking) waterfall. And for those 

who prefer a more spa-like pace, our Yaukuve 

Spa Sanctuary offers an abundance of choice for 

those in need of relaxation.

Lush and secluded, Kokomo is a tropical paradise 

that ticks all the boxes. Our island home has 

every foreseeable land adventure and water 

based activity covered; and our infinite breadth 

of experiences are designed specifically for you 

to create your ultimate stay, your way. So go on, 

do as much, or as little as you like.



F I S H I NG

A short distance from Kokomo are some of the 

most fertile and untouched waters Fiji has to 

offer. Ideally positioned within close proximity 

to the Great Astrolabe Reef, Kokomo offers 

varied, unrivalled and world-class fishing 

opportunities. To experience the thrills of big 

game or sports fishing, you need only venture a 

little further from the resort to the outer reefs, 

where large schools of tuna cloud the top of 

untouched seamounts and blue marlin cruise 

the deep water off the edge.

D I V I NG

Discover the underwater wonders of the 

world’s fourth largest reef, on an unparalleled 

underwater adventure. Extending for over 

100km (62 miles), the Great Astrolabe Reef is 

the ultimate playground for dive enthusiasts. 

Located on the north east of the Kadavu 

islands group, Kokomo offers exclusivity to dive 

sites that are not frequented by other resorts. 

Come face to face with manta rays, reef sharks, 

turtles and more as you explore our underwater 

world. 

SNORKE L L I NG

Snorkel directly off the beach on Kokomo’s 

East Beach or journey by boat to the outer reef. 

Glide along the surface, marvelling at hard and 

soft corals, colourful parrotfish and elegant 

angelfish. Breath in and dive deep, admiring 

the marine life up close, before returning 

again to the surface. Teeming with life, our 

reefs are home to turtles, reef sharks, manta 

rays, dolphins and an endless array of fish and 

corals. Grab your flippers and a mask from 

Baywatch, and jump in. 

WATERFAL L

Travel by boat to a nearby island and 

prepare to trek inland and uphill. The island 

of Kadavu is home to an abundance of 

magnificent flora and fauna, just waiting 

to be explored. The walk is rewarding and 

well worth the adventure, when you cool off 

with a dip in the refreshing natural waterfall. 

Descend to the boat feeling revived, and 

enjoy a selection of light refreshments or a 

picnic lunch before returning to Kokomo.

SUSTA I NAB I L I T Y

From increasing cultural understanding 

to aiding in the conservation of wildlife, 

there’s no denying the positive impact travel 

can have on the world. Kokomo values 

sustainability and we’ve made it our priority 

to connect and invest in our island, our 

community and the waterways that surround 

us. We also provide our guests with the 

opportunity to get involved with our islands 

ecological, conservation and sustainability 

programs. It’s all here waiting for you. 

S PA

Designed to connect you to the natural 

beauty of the island while embracing 

traditional Fijian nuances, our intimate 

Yaukuve Spa Sanctuary is a haven of 

tranquillity that promises the ultimate in 

relaxation. By embracing the long-practised 

healing traditions of the Pacific Islands and 

harnessing the purest botanical extracts, 

our revitalising and restorative therapies are 

delivered with a skilful and intuitive touch. 

YOGA

Reawaken your senses and reconnect with 

yourself. Yoga is the balance within the mind 

and the body, created with breath as the 

guide. Take a moment to sit with yourself 

and listen to what your body needs, as 

one of our experienced yoga instructors 

personally takes you through the feeling of 

being grounded, the cultivation of awareness, 

intelligent alignment and mobility in the body; 

all from a place of strength, balance and 

purpose.



Wellness
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Leave the world behind and enter a realm 

where time doesn’t exist. Our highly skilled 

therapists draw on Fiji’s natural elements 

to help you relax, restore and rejuvenate. 

With a range of blissful treatments and 

relaxation practices, this is your place to 

take a moment before returning to the world 

completely transformed. For a personal 

experience, treatments and holistic practices 

are available in your villa or residence, upon 

request. Additionally, our Yoga Bure provides 

guests with a haven to enjoy classes, or to 

conduct their own private practice. 



Complementing Kokomo’s exceptional 

selection of venues are a series of unique 

culinary experiences. Discover Kokomo’s 

5.5-acre farm on an engaging farm tour, join 

Kokomo’s sommelier for a wine appreciation 

class, or finesse your cooking skills alongside 

Kokomo’s chefs. 

For an unforgettable culinary experience, ask 

our team about destination dining. Allow our 

chefs to carefully prepare a private dinner 

or gourmet picnic, to be enjoyed at one of 

the many breathtaking locations available 

on Kokomo Private Island or the uninhabited 

islands which surround us. 

Tucked within a sheltered cove behind 

the arrival jetty, this casual restaurant 

and bar is positioned over the water, 

offering unparalleled sunset views. Open 

daily from noon, the restaurants no menu 

policy creates a point of difference, with 

Chef Caroline tailoring dishes based on 

your preferred flavours, and the best 

seasonal produce.

Exposed timber beams, lofty ceilings 

and panoramic ocean views provide 

the perfect setting in which to enjoy 

breakfast, lunch and dinner daily. Located 

on west beach, next to the arrival jetty, 

Beach Shack is effortlessly chic. The 

spacious open-plan restaurant spills out 

onto an expansive deck, with seating for 

up to 90 guests, overlooking the ocean. 



Celebrate
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Setting a new standard in Fijian cuisine, 

indulge your senses in a place where island 

grown and locally sourced produce is 

transformed into world class cuisine. In the 

lead up to your event, Kokomo’s food and 

beverage team will work with you to prepare 

bespoke menus for you and your guests. From 

delectable canapés and sunset cocktails, to 

an exquisite five course tasting menu at Beach 

Shack or lavish sharing platters at Walker 

d’Plank. Our team will assist you in selecting 

an idyllic location and experience, to outstand 

and complement each night of your stay. 



R E S E R V A T I O N S

International: +679 776 4441   |    Australia: 1800 983 172

New Zealand: 0800 995 105   |   USA: 855 652 2600

reservations@kokomoislandfiji.com


